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Abstract
Limitations of current analytic techniques in estimating the reliability of life-critical elec-
tronics systems are discussed. A new framework for specification of recovery and fault-handling
submodels is suggested, and is shown through several examples to provide substantially improved
modeling accuracy and flexibility. Implementation of the new technique in an X-windows based
system, XHARP, is also described. The implementation allows for an automated behavioral
decomposition of full system models, heretofore unavailable in such tools.
keywords: ultrahigh reliability, behavioral decomposition, semi-Markov models, X-windows,
HARP, XHARP
1 Introduction.
UItrareliable electronics systems are those designed to provide reliability in excess of 1 - 10 .9 over
an intended mission interwl. Difficulties in the specification and evaluation of models of such
systems can often be directly attributed to excessive model size and excessive model stiffness [6]. A
representation sufficiently detailed to capture essential electronic system behavior often can require
10 5 or 10 6 model states [8], and rates of transition among states can differ by 7 or 8 orders of
magnitude. Thus an enormous amount of time can be required of the modeler both to specify
the details of a complete model and subsequently to extract from the model useful predictions of
system performance and reliability.
Behavioral decomposition [9] is a technique designed to address both difficulties. We observe
that the huge disparities in state transition rates within system reliability models do not occur
randomly but rather between identifiable "groups" of states which are easily characterized by their
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intendedbehavior. Relativelylow transition rates are typically attachedto componentfailure
andfault occurrencebehavior,and relativelyhigh transitionratesaretypically attachedto fault
handlingandsystemrecoverybehavior.
Behavioraldecompositionthuscallsfor extractingrecoverysubmodels,whichare identified
ascollectionsof adjacentstatescontaininghighratesof inter-transition,solvingthemin isolation
for certain "coverage"parameters,and thenattachingtheseparametersas modifiersto the (low
rate) failuretransitionsin a reduced,instantaneous coverage model, a model that contains only the
modified failure transitions.
High rate and low rate models are thus solved separately, thereby eliminating numerical
stiffness. Further, to the extent that recovery submodels are replicated within the complete system
model, the number of states to be considered is reduced from a product (fault-occurrence × fault-
recovery) to a sum, thereby offering reduced effort in both model specification and model solution.
As an example, consider the triple modular redundant (TMR) system model of figure 1.
Each of three components fails at constant rate )`. Upon component failure, a recovery module
Figure 1: TMR to simplex model.
takes over and attempts reconfiguration to a reduced system, first to a dual system and then to a
simplex. Recovery is successful unless the system experiences a second, near-coincident fault prior
to its completion. The recovery submodel, represented by a box in figure 1, may itself contain
numerous states and fast transitions among them, but since the only fast exit from this submodel
is to the reconfigured, operational state, the crucial information here is simply the distribution
of time to take this fast exit, that is, the distribution of recovery time. If recovery time R has
distribution FR(t), determined by considering the submodel in isolation, then the probability that
we successfully recover from a failure (coverage) is given by
c = P(recovery time _ time to next fault)
fo +_ dFR(r) dr= e-_r dr
= LR(7), (1)
that is, the LaPlace transform of the recovery time distribution evaluated at the near-coincident
fault rate, 7 = 71 or 72.
If we now attach these coverage parameters, c_ = LR(71), c2 = LR(72), as rate modifiers
to the associated failure transitions, we obtain a reduced instantaneous coverage model shown in
figure 2, and a reliability estimate,
Figure 2: Instantaneous coverage model.
R(t) -= PTMR(t) + Pdual(t) Jr Psimplex(t)
= e-3_t(1 - 3cl + 3clc2) + e-2_t(3cl - 6CLC2) + e-_t(3ClC2). (2)
Refiabifity estimates obtained in this way are provably conservative [4], i.e. the estimate (2) is
guaranteed to be a lower bound on the reliability of the system as represented by the full model of
figure 1, regardless of the actual distribution of time spent in the recovery submodel(s).
This behavioral decomposition technique has been implemented in the Hybrid Automated
Reliability Predictor (HARP) [2, 3], a software package for evaluation of ultrareliable flight control
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electronicsdesigns,which is distributedby NASA Langley Research Center. We note that the
HARP implementation contains several restrictions on model specification that were chosen to
facilitate the modeling process:
• Recovery (fault handling) submodels and instantaneous coverage (fault occurrence) submodels
are specified separately with connection points (arcs) noted during specification.
• Recovery submodels contain a single entry and three exits:
C, representing successful reconfiguration or coverage,
R, representing transient restoration, and
S, representing single point system failure.
Although the internal structure of the recovery submodel may take numerous forms, the
submodel must externally supply a defective probability distribution function associated with
each of the three exits. That is, if X = C,R, S, the submodel must supply PA-(t) = the
conditional probability that holding time in the submodel is _< t and ends via exit X, given
no interfering (near-coincident) faults. Note that the distribution of time to exit X, Fx(t),
is given by Fx(t) = Px(t)/Px(+oc).
• Near-coincident faults cause system failure.
In practice these restrictions usually facilitate model specification without substantial impact on
modeling flexibility. HARP has been used in estimating the reliability of a wide variety of proposed
architectures [1, 7].
Still, these restrictions can present problems in modeling certain classes of systems of interest.
The assumption that near-coincident faults cause system failure may be overly conservative in
modeling systems that are designed to provide fault-containment regions. In such systems a second,
near-coincident fault within the same containment region may simply cause that module to become
inactive rather than cause system failure. Further, the single-entry, three-exit recovery submodel
framework may preclude direct representation of more sophisticated recovery modules that attempt
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multiple levelsof systemreconfiguration.Finally,althoughseparatespecificationof fault handling
and fault occurrencesubmodelscansavemodelersa greatdealof time, it canbeconfusingwhen
the modelerstarts with a completelyintegratedtotal systemmodel. In this case,the behavioral
decompositionmustbedoneby hand,a tediousanderror-pronetask.
In this paperweshowhowall threerestrictionscanbeeasily removedwithout additional
computationalcomplexityand without an increasein statespacesize. In section2 wesuggesta
newrecoverymodelspecificationframeworkthat providesthis additionalmodelingflexibility and
accuracyof systemrepresentation.The HARP implementationof behavioraldecompositionwill
beseento bea specialcase.In section3 weillustrate theuseof this newframeworkin modelinga
systemof two nearly-independentprocessortriads anda TMR systemwith cold spare. In section
4 we discuss implementation of the new framework, an extended behavioral decomposition, in
XHARP, a reliability estimation tool under development at Clemson University. Section 5 contains
conclusions and current directions.
2 Recovery Model Specification.
The essence of the so-called instantaneous jump theorem from [4] can be described very simply: let
state j in figure 3 be an intermediate state in a semi-Markov model with associated defective exit
Figure 3: Instantaneous jump: before.
distributions,Pkl(t),...Pk,(t), that is, Pkr(t) = probabifity that the holding time in state j is _< t
and ends with a jump to state kr, r = 1,2,...n. Note that _r_l Pkr(+_) = 1. If we now remove
state j and route incoming arcs, with rates modified by exit probabilities Pkr(+cx_), directly to
the exit states as shown in figure 4 then in the resulting, reduced-state model the probability of
.@
Figure 4: Instantaneous jump: after.
reaching any absorbing state by any time t will be at least as great as in the original model.
The direct use of this result in a reliability modeling package is precluded by the need to
allow specification of recovery models independently of any consideration of interfering (low rate)
failure transitions.
As noted in the previous section, the HARP package allows a multitude of choices for internal
structures in recovery model specification, but the net effect of any choice is to reduce the recovery
model to a single semi-Markov state j as in figure 3, but with three exits, C, R, and S, where
_xe(c,R,s) Px(+oo) = 1. The effects of an interfering near-coincident fault at rate 7 are then
incorporated as in the TMR example of section 1, so that the net result is a direct transition from
the incoming state i to exit state X at rate APx(+oo)Lx(7). The exit to state NCF, system
failure due to near-coincident fault, is at rate ),(1 - _xe{c,R,s} Px(+oc)Lx(7)).
Consider now a recovery model with arbitrary internal structure that iS seen externally as a
single semi-Markov state j with defective exit distributions Pk_(t), r = 1, 2, ...n, where _ Pk_(+oo) =
1. Supposethat interfering(lowrate) transitionscause"premature"exits from this semi-Markov
state(equivalently,from all internal submodelstates)to statesEs, s = 1, 2, ...m, at constant rates
%,s = 1,2, ...m respectively. Note that states Es need not be absorbing.
For exits X = kl, ...,k_,E1, ...Era, let Qx(t) denote the semi-Markov defective exit distri-
butions from the single state j to exit X when the recovery processes and interfering processes are
considered in competition. Then we have
Qkr(+oc) = Pkr(+oc)P(time to exit kr < min(time to El, ...,time to Era))
But min(time to El, ..., time to Era) has exponential distribution with parameter 7 = _m=1%, and
so, as in section 1, we have
Qk_(+oc) = Pkr(+oo)Lk_(7).
In the same spirit we have
Clearly
and so
and
%[ ]QE,(+oc) = -_- 1- Qkr(+_) •
Qk_(t) Pk_(t)
Qk_(t) = Pk_(t)Lk_(7)
QE,(t) = QE,(+oc)(1 - e -'Y_t)
together complete the new semi-Markov specification.
Now we can appeal to the instantaneous jump theorem and route each incoming arc at rate
directly to exit state k, at rate
AQEs(+c_) = _7---_(1- _Q_(+oc))
and to exit state Es at rate
n7s
= )_--(_ Pk,(q-oo)(l- Lk_('y)))
r=1
Since the system failure states are precisely the absorbing states, reliability as estimated by the
new model with state j removed will be no higher than that from the original model.
The HARP recovery model framework is then the special case given by n = 3, m = 1, and
El = NCF.
3 Examples.
To illustrate the effectiveness of this approach, we consider an example from each of the classes of
systems of interest identified in section i as potentially difficult to model. The first example illus-
trates modeling fault-containment regions, and the second illustrates modeling multi-level recovery
mechanisms.
3.1 Two Nearly-independent Triads.
Consider two processor triads with component failure rates A1 and A2 respectively. Nothing pre-
cludes AI = )_. Recovery is at rate 6 and is always successful, unless we have a near-coincident
fault. A near-coincident fault in the same triad causes that triad to go off-line, but the system
remains operational. A near-coincident f.L,lt in the other triad causes system failure. (Both triads
cannot be executing recovery procedures simultaneously; somebody has to mind the store!) The
system is operational as long as at least one triad is operational. A full model representation is
shown in figure 5.
We choose parameter values to make this design ultra-reliable over a 100 hr. mission. If
A1 = _2 = 0.25 × 10-4/hr. and _ = 0.72 × 104/hr. (1/2 sec. mean recovery), then unreliability at
100 hrs. is 0.504 × 10 -9. Now the instantaneous coverage (HARP) approach would require that
near-coincident fault transitions (e.g. that from R2 to F3) be modeled as system failures.
The HARP instantaneous coverage model is shown in figure 6. Here 6i = 1.0- ci, and
ci = 6/(ncfi+6), where the near-coincident fault rates, ncfi, are given in table 1. When we solve this
instantaneous coverage model, we obtain an unreliability at 100 hrs. of 0.608 x 10 -9, The absolute
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Figure 5: Two triad fault tolerant system.
error is not large, and, given that the estimate is conservative, this may be entirely acceptable.
However, we might argue that a relative error of (.608 - .504)/.504 = 20.6% is unacceptable when
it costs us no more to do better.
If we apply the proposed technique of section 2, we need not route near-coincident, same-
triad component failures to a system failure state. This is the technique used in the XHARP system,
described in more detail in the next section. In this case we obtain the (XHARP) instantaneous
coverage model shown in figure 7. Here g_ = 1 - c{ and/_i = 1 - ci - ki, where c{ and ki are given
in table 2. Note that the state space size is identical to that of the HARP instantaneous coverage
model. In table 3 we compare exact unreliability with the HARP and XttARP instantaneous
coverage estimates over an extended interval, [0,500 hrs]. Observe that the XHARP relative error
at 100 hrs. is only 0.001%.
3)`1Cl_ _ 2)`1 _
3)`1c2_ 2)`1 ,
Figure 6: HARP Instantaneous Coverage Model.
hcf1 3)`2 -k 2)`1
hcf2 2)`1 + 2)`2
nc f3 2)`1
ncf4 3),1 + 2)`2
ncfs 2)`1 + 2)`2
ncf6 2)`2
Table 1: HARP near-coincident fault rates
3.2 TMR System with Cold Spare.
Consider a TMR system augmented with a spare that is maintained in a powered off (cold) state.
Upon first component failure, a recovery procedure attempts a power-up and a reconfiguration
switch to a standard TMR system. During power-up the spare fails at rate 7, and, if this occurs,
a secondary recovery procedure takes over and attempts reconfiguration to simplex. During either
reconfiguration period, failure of the second (hot) processor causes system failure. A model of this
system is shown in figure 8. We take parameter values A and 5 to be the same as in the previous
example and power-up failure rate 7 to be 0.25 × 10-2/hr.
The HARP instantaneous coverage model of this system is shown in figure 9. Here power-up
failure must be regarded as a near-coincident fault causing system failure. Thus cl = _f/(2)`-t-7+ _f),
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Figure7: XHARP InstantaneousCoverageModel.
c2 = 5/(25 + delta), and _-_"= 1 - cl.
The XHARP instantaneous coverage model is shown in figure 10. Recovery states R1 and
R2 in the full model have been eliminated successively, as described in section 2, so here cl and c2
are as in the HARP model, but kl = (7/(25 + 7 + 5))(5/(25 + 5)) and/_1 = 1 - cl - kl. Note that
the state space is the same.
In table 4 we compare HARP and XHARP unreliability estimates with exact values for a
100 hr. mission. We see a relative error at 100 hrs. of 11% (HARP) has been reduced to 0.0008%
(XHARP).
4 XHARP
XHARP is an X-windows [5] based reliability estimation tool, now under development at Clemson
University, that incorporates the extended notion of behavioral decomposition illustrated in the
previous section.
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C1 _/((_ -_- 3)`2 At- 2)`1)
kl (2)`1)/(_+ 3)`_+ 2)`1)
c2 _/(_ + 2)`2 + 2)`1)
k_ (2)`1)/(_+ 2)`_+ 2)`1)
C3 _/(_ + 2)`1)
c4 _i/((_ + 2)`2 + 3)`1)
_4 (2)`_)/(_+ 2)`_+ 3)`1)
c5 _/(_ + 2)`2 + 2)`1)
k5 (2)`_)/(_+ 2)`:+ 2)`1)
c6 _/(_ + 2),2)
Table 2: XtIARP near-coincident fault rates
time(hrs), exact xharp harp
0 0.00000000 e+00 0.00000000 e+00 0.00000000 e+00
100 5.04113640 e-10 5.04118969 e-10 6.07893735 e-10
200 5.84145798 e-09 5.84148951 e-09 6.04825212 e-09
300 2.82358066 e-08 2.82359114 e-08 2.85448714 e-08
400 8.76653559 e-08 8.76655974 e-08 8.80759572 e-08
500 2.11533987 e-07 2.11534456 e-07 2.12045407 e-07
Table 3: Two-triad unreliability estimate comparison
The X-windows system provides a client-server model of interaction that allows both de-
vice independence in interface design and separation of interface engine from application engine.
Applications that demand large address space and substantial processing power can execute in an
appropriate environment without concern for the physical location of the user interface, usually
an independent workstation or PC. Thus a graphical interface, such as that currently available on
PC-HARP [1], need not restrict the user to the often extremely limited processing power directly
available on display devices.
However, the XHARP interface goes beyond an extension of PC-HARP to the X-windows
environment in that it addresses the previously mentioned model specification restriction. Recall
that the requirement of independent submodel specification can be viewed as a restriction as well
as a time-saving benefit. If the modeler already has a full system model specification at hand,
then a manual behavioral decomposition to obtain the necessary independent submodels can be an
arduous and error-prone task.
The graphical interface of XHARP resolves this issue by allowing complete model specifi-
cation in either of two directions. Like PC-HARP, specification may be top-down, that is, the
12
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Figure 8: TMR System with Cold Spare.
3A_2
Figure 9: HARP Instantaneous Coverage Model.
modeler may specify the system in terms of states (circles), submodels (rectangles), and intercon-
necting transitions (arcs), where submodel specification is to be carried out in subsequent phases.
An example display is shown in figure 11. Submodel specification is, of course, consistent with
the extended behavioral decomposition illustrated in the previous section. Submodels may have
an arbitrary number of entrance arcs, exit arcs, and submodel-wide, competing, "premature exit"
transitions, again to arbitrary model states.
Unlike PC-HARP, the modeler may also provide a complete (semi-)Markov model spec-
ification, without submodel designations, and then call for automated behavioral decomposition.
Internal model states having one or more fast exit transitions are then successively eliminated using
the techniques illustrated in the previous section. Thus, automated decomposition applied to the
13
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Figure10: XHARPInstantaneousCoverageModel.
time(hrs), exact xharp harp
0 0.00000000e-i-00 0.00000000eq-00 0.00000000eq-00
10 2.86661805e-ll 2.86681789e-ll 2.88954194e-10
20 1.97874828e-10 1.97882821e-10 7.18195059 e-10
30 6.47882414 e-10 6.47899956 e-10 1.42797818 e-09
40 1.51869872 e-09 1.51873047 e-09 2.55831534 e-09
50 2.95009062 e-09 2.95013924 e-09 4.24897140 e-09
60 5.08157738 e-09 5.08164755 e-09 6.63946720 e-09
70 8.05243605 e-09 8.05253109 e-09 9.86907889 e-09
80 1.20016974 e-08 1.20018209 e-08 1.40768384 e-08
90 1.70681478 e-08 1.70683059 e-08 1.94015328 e-08
100 2.33903332 e-08 2.33905286 e-08 2.59817075 e-08
Table 4: TMR with cold spare unreliability comparison
full model of figure 5 yields figure 7 and applied to the full model of figure 8 yields figure 10. We
emphasize that although the accuracy of the XHARP estimate depends on the degree of disparity
in transition rates, the conservativeness does not, and thus any internal state may be eliminated
from the full model.
5 Conclusions.
We have suggested an extended framework for the use of behavioral decomposition in modeling
ultrareliable electronics systems. The new framework makes full use of the so-called instantaneous
jump theorem from [4] by viewing the collection of interfering, premature exits from any fault han-
dling and recovery submodel as defining a new, competing process submodel. This approach allows
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Figure 11: XHARP sample display.
a greater flexibility in submodel representation since submodels may contain arbitrary entrance
arcs, exit arcs, and competing, interfering transitions with arbitrary destinations. Since the effects
of near-coincident faults need not be represented as system failure events, reliability estimates pro-
duced by this approach need not be unduly conservative. Comparisons on small models, where
exact results can be computed, show substantial improvement in accuracy.
We have also briefly discussed the implementation of this approach in the XHARP system, an
X-windows based tool for reliability estimation of electronics systems. The dual top-down/bottom-
up interface provides an added flexibility of allowing an automated behavioral decomposition that
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is basedon the suggestednewframework.
Extensionsunderwayarenumerousandincludethe developmentof a complementary,opti-
mistic reliability estimate,a facility for handlingglobaltime dependenceof both low-rate,failure
transitionsand entirerecoverysubmodels,and a uniform,high-levelmodelspecificationlanguage
that canofferthe modelerbothcompactnessof specificationand widemodelingpower.
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